“Another world is not only possible, she is on her way.
On a quiet day, I can hear her breathing.” - Arundhati Roy

A Journey of Hope in Change, Not Charity.
Our journey together as a Crossroads Fund community of activists, organizers, and donors is built
over time. One rally, one connection, one donation at a time we forge a path forward that echoes
beyond all of us. We live in an age of seemingly limitless information that resides on supercomputing
devices that can fit in our hand. And yet the path in which we travel does not seem any easier nor any
more steady and is instead fraught with existential challenges. Around the world, people are fighting
for the most basic necessities like access to food, water, shelter, and security. We see livestreams of
political upheavals, environmental disasters, income inequality, state-sanctioned violence, and war. In
response, we bear witness to how people resist: mass mobilizations, new systems of care, and social
networks of resilience. Even small acts of resistance, where one person stands and says, “No!” to
injustice, inspire all of us to keep moving forward. The journey is long and we are finding creative ways
of holding one another along the way.
We are delighted to share with you our annual report for the fiscal year that ended June 30, 2019.
Crossroads Fund remains steady — a reliable source of support for activists in Chicago and committed
financial stewards for our donor community. In 2020, we are ready to support movements as they hold
elected leaders accountable and mobilize our communities for bold, transformative change. We feel
equipped with an amazing staff and an energized board of directors. We thank all of you who have
believed in us, supported us, and partnered with us to get to this moment. As we prepare to enter our
40th Anniversary year in 2021, we are excited, hopeful, and filled with a healthy amount of cautious
optimism about the world and the communities we have cultivated.
We look forward to continuing this journey together with you — one rally, one connection, one donation
at a time — with the conviction that another world is not only possible but required - #changenotcharity.
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CROSSROADS FUND

Unaudited Financials: Year Ended june 3o, 2019 with comparison to fiscal year 2018
Statement of financial position (restricted & Unrestricted)
Current Assets:							

FY2019		

fy2018

Cash....................................................................
Accounts Receivable...........................................
Total Current Assets..........................................
Long term investments......................................
Total assets.......................................................

$1,089,281
$51,572
$1,140,853
$4,586,046
$5,726,899

$1,696,153
$72,936
$1,769,089
$3,776,344
$5,545,433

Liabilities and net assets
Total liabilities and net assets.........................
Change in Net assets...........................................

$5,726,899
$177,063

$5,545,433
$697,054

Contributions
Individuals........................................................
Foundation Grants..............................................
Investment return, net.......................................
Special Event, net................................................
Funding exchange disbursement..........................
Other..................................................................
Total support and Revenue.................................

$1,113,834
$372,883
$167,907
$100,038
$0*
$114,140
$1,868,802

$917,296
$560,807
$210,733
$90,974
$676,274*
$94,540
$2,550,624

Expenses
Program Services...............................................
Support services................................................
Total expenses...................................................

$1,398,724
$293,015
$1,691,739

$1,533,724
$319,846
$1,853,570

*In 2018 the funding excHANGE
OFFICIALLY CEASED OPERATIONS.
MEMBER INSTITUTIONS RECEIVED A FINAL,
ONE-TIME UNRESTRICTED DISBURSEMENT
OF $655,748 REPRESENTING A SHARE OF THE
FEX ENDOWMENT.

9%
8%

83%
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CROSSROADS FUND 2019 GRANTEES

Programs
Admin
Fundraising

At Crossroads Fund, we believe that we all deserve
vibrant and healthy communities. Our grantees are mobilizing
Chicagoans to build strong intersectional
movements, coalitions, and campaigns that are challenging the
entrenched powers that perpetuate injustice. We make grants
to those fighting for justice today because they are creating
the victories we will celebrate tomorrow.
Since 1981, Crossroads Fund has served as an anchor
organization for movement building across the city by moving
money for grassroots organizers working at the intersections
of racial, social, and economic justice in Chicago.
Since day one, we have been committed to using a community
grantmaking model to fund bold organizing that is led by
people directly impacted by the issues, strategies, and
campaigns that get to the root cause of injustice.
By pooling resources from nearly 1,000 donors and engaging
a community of grantmakers, Crossroads Fund helps to build
movements in Chicago.
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Arts and Culture
Almosaic
Bronzeville Black chicagoan
Historical Society
Chicago Palestine Film
festival
First NAtion Film and Video
Festival, Inc.
Full Spectrum Features Nfp
Illinois humanities Council
Soapbox Productions and
organizing
St. Kateri Center of Chicago
The west side Historical
Preservation society

2019 GRANTEES

2019 GRANTEES
committee for a just peace in
israel and palestine (cjpip)

transformative justice law
project (tjlp)

National Boricua human
rights network

workers rights

Economic Justice
and community
development

chicago community bond fund

chicago women’s health center

the chicago torture justice
center (ctjc)

local school councils for all
coalition

Alliance of the
Southeast (ase)

Chicago united for
equity (CUE)

midwest access
coalition (mac)

Immigration Justice

Co-op education center (cec)

Christianaire

parents 4 teachers

Equity and
Transformation (eat)

Citizen advocacy center

Albany park defense
network

planned parenthood of
indiana and kentucky

Grassroots Collaborative
Northside action for
justice

IL muslim civic coalition
love and protect
moms united against
violence and incarceration

raise your hand for illinois public
education
the women’s voices fund

alliance of filipinos for
immigrant rights and
empowerment (AFIRE)
chicago religious
leadership network

Southside together
organizing for power (stop)

No cop academy Campaign

H0using justice

Illinois immigration funders
collaborative

Environmental Justice

Pedagogy of the radical mother

Autonomous tenants union

prison + Neighborhood arts
project (PNAP)

chicago area fair housing alliance

immigrant solidarity
dupage

ixchel families for
equitable education and
environmental justice
People for community
recovery

Government
Accountability and
criminal justice
Black lives matter chicago
Black youth project 100
chicago alliance against
racist and political
repression

Restore Justice Foundation

chicago disability activism
collective (CDAC)

sister survivor

chicago housing initiative

southsiders organized for unity
and liberation (soul)

pilsen alliance

westside justice center
women’s all points bulletin

Health and education
Alliance for community services
Chicago coalition to save our
mental health centers

chicago books to women in prison
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the northwest side
community development
corporation
tenants united-hyde park and
woodlawn

Human rights and
international policy
Christian Peacemaker
teams (CPT)

northern illinois justice for
our neighbors (nijfon)

centro de trabajadores
unidos (ctu)
Chicago community and
worker’s rights (ccwr)
healing to action
little village solidarity
network
sex workers outreach
project
street vendors association
united taxi drivers
community council (utcc)
Working family solidarity
youth Justice

organized communities
against deportation (ocad)

A long walk home

Proyecto de Accion de los
suburbios del oeste (PASO)

youth leadership team at the
arab american action
network

lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer,
intersex
about face youth theater
Affinity community services
Lighthouse foundation

assata’s daughters
blocks together
chicago freedom school
chicago student action
circles and ciphers
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free street theater
free write arts and
literacy
illinois safe schoolS
alliance
lyte collective
one northside
{she crew}
Solidarity studios
taking back our lives (tbol)
territory
the warehouse project and
gallery
universidad popular youth
program
youth empowerment
performance
project (yepp)
youth outlook
fighting youth shouting out
for humanity (fysh)

Covening grants
chicago sncc history
project
peace and education
coalition

Become a partner in Creating Social Change
When you give to Crossroads Fund, your gift is pooled with others and becomes
a significant resource to foster social change in Chicago and beyond.

Here are some ways you can give to Crossroads Fund.
ATTEND OUR ANNUAL
BENEFIT
and bring friends!

HONOR OR REMEMBER
SOMEONE SPECIAL
with a gift in their name.

WRITE A CHECK
and mail it to Crossroads Fund. Find out if
your employer matches contributions —
that is an easy way to make your gift go
much further.

CO-HOST A HOUSE PARTY
and help us spread the word about the
good work of Crossroads Fund to your
colleagues, friends, and family.

BECOME A SUSTAINER
and have your contribution deducted from
your credit card monthly or quarterly. As
a sustainer, you can take pride in knowing that you are one of our most reliable
sources of support.
CONTRIBUTE ONLINE
via our secure service. It’s quick,
convenient, and safe — just log on to
www.crossroadsfund.org.

REMEMBER CROSSROADS FUND
IN YOUR WILL, INSURANCES
AND RETIREMENT PLAN
and all three are easy ways to have
a lasting impact for social justice.
OPEN A DONOR ADVISED FUND
and partner with us to have an impact on
social justice issues.
ESTABLISH A CHARITABLE TRUST
to benefit Crossroads Fund and reduce tax
burden.

CONNECT WITH US!
@CROSSROADSFUND

